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Evidently the Prescott Courier be-

lieves the only mission of democracy
in Arizona Is to abuse

THE Governor Murphy, anil
STATEHOOD to yell "taxless toots."
HANDICAP. The Courier should

broaden Its Held of rea-

son.
Arizona Is fighting for statehood to

win. but It must win over a lot of po-

litical s. who have not
sense enough to keep their blatant
mouths shut thirty minutes. Phoenix
Enterprise.

True as gospel- - The people of Ari-

zona in their campaign for statehood

have not nearly so much to fear from
opposition based on lack of population
or wealth us opposition because of the
presumably low quality of our citizen-

ship. And ro far as their abilities per-

mit, a small and disreputable element
In the democratic party Is industrious-
ly spreading the impression that de-

cency, civilization, and all that goes to

make up good citizenship are
uous In this territory by absence.
While numerically small, this section
of the democratic party of Arizona has
undue prominence and weight because
it happens to control a number of the
organs which profess to be democratic.
And these organs by habit devote most
of their space to inexcusable defama-
tion of many of the leading citizens of
the territory. The governor, the sec-

retary of the territory, the auditor, the
United States marshal, the surveyor
general, and the Judiciary are cov-

ered with slimy aijuse for what
reason?

If there Is any other reason than that
these officials are republicans, only
Omnipotence knows that reason. They
are all reputable men and good citi-

zens, and are among the best men in
Arizona, or the authorities, federal and
territorial, would not have selected
them for their several posts. Lies
about them are manufactured and sent
broadcast over the country. How is
the outside world to know that the au
thors of these slanders are utterly dis
credited at home and have no standing
or association with the respectable pso-pl- e

of the territory? It cannot know.
The Inference Is bound to be created.
since our leading officials were selected
from the best materials, that Arizona
Is better fitted to be a penal colony,
ruled by the military, than to be a
state of the union. If statehood is not
achieved at this session of congress it
will be because the territory is cursed
with a lot of journalistic deadbeats
and loafers, and a malodorous gang
of political ts who care noth-
ing for the good name of the territory,
nothing for good government. This is
deplorable, but it is true. Honest of-

ficials are assailed and .formally
charged with malfeasance, with not
an atom of truth to support the
charges. The public is requested to be-

lieve that a high-mind- and public
spirited executive has connived at the
"looting" of the treasury, with no
basis for the charge except the ma-

licious .assertions of a blackleg whose
unpaid gambling- - debts constitute a
large "asset" with some of the saloons
of Phoenix.

We wish to Impress It upon our
readers abroad that the masses of the
democratic party of Arizona have no
sympathy with these unsavory pro-

ceedings of a portion of that party.
The masses of the democracy are hon-

est, patriotic and intelligent. They
make up half of a population which
will average with the best the union
has.

The Tucson Star, which to low In-

stincts adds the sin of hypocrisy, holds
up Its hands In pretended horror, and
has the assurance . to say that the
libelous affiidavit-makln- g, the slan-
ders, the vicious abuse of public of-

ficials, and the disgraceful situation
generally, are chargeable to republi-
cans. This is absolutely false. The
Star cannot name one dozen republi-
cans In Arizona that are making a
light against the territorial adminis-
tration and the federal officials of the
territory. The jeopardy In which the
statehood campaign has been placed
can be laid at the doors of the vicious

and unprincipled democratic press of
Arizona, backed by characterless dem-

ocratic politicians and a mere handful
of renegade republicans.

A Washington dispatch states that
although there is a good deal of latent

opposition among the
HE leaders of congress.
NEW particularly In the
DEPARTMENT, senate, to the propo-

sition for the crea
tion of a new cabinet portfolio to be
known as the department of commerce,
it is generally regarded as highly prob
able that the required legislation will
be enacted at the coming session. It
is known that the president will strong
ly recommend it in his message, and
that the large manufacturingand other
business interests of the country, that
were represented in the national re
ciprocity convention last week
will send influential delegations to
Washington this winter to urge im
mediate favorable action upon It. The
subject has been discussed In some
form by every congress for the last
ten or twelve years, so that it Is very
well understood by the national law
makers.

However, there does not yet seem
to be a very well defined Idea as to
what will be the scope of the new de
partment's authority and functions.
That it will relieve the treasury of con
siderable work now peculiarly within
the sphere of that department Is un-

derstood, especially with regard to the
collection and dissemination of com
mercial statistics. Information In de
tail as to foreign tariffs, the merchant
marine, etc. It is also expected that
the consular service, which now be
longs to the state department, will be
transferred to the department of com
merce. Secretary Hay favors this, us
do also those who favor putting the
consular service under the, civil service
rule. Then, again, the agricultural de
partment may have some of Its rapid
ly growing work put upon the new
department, - especially that feature
which touches foreign matter, like the
establishment of animal quarantines,
etc.

It is thought that the act creating the
new department will be passed at the
early stage of the forthcoming con
gress, in which event President Roose-
velt in a few months will have to se
lect the first secretary of commerce.
As yet there are no avowed candidates
for the portfolio, though it is expected
that it will not be long before several
names for the position will be pre
sented to the president for considera
tion. In view of the fact that the east
is the main center of the country's
commerce, it Is believed that the new
cabinet officer will be chosen from that
part of the country.

When Senator Jones of Nevada de
serted the silverltes they lost the

ablest man In their
JONES' . . ranks.. Although the
REASONS. silver question was

worn threadbare In the
congressional debates years ago, there
has never been a time that a speech
from the Nevada senator failed to hold
the attention of a crowded senate. In
deed, it is doubtful If there was an
other member of that body who was
uniformly listened to with such marked
and respectful attention. The defer
ence thus shown to him was not be
cause of his eloquence or peculiar tal-
ents as a speaker. On the contrary.
Senator Jones makes no pretensions to
oratory. He usually speaks In a quiet,
conversational tone, and Is fond of
straight, simple English. The close at-

tention always paid to his speeches on
sliver was because he was recognized
as the ablest advocate of the silver
heresy in either branch of congress.
Some of his speeches In favor of sil-

ver have been translated Into the prin-
cipal languages of Europe, and in Eng-
land especially, Arthur Balfour and
the other leaders regard
Senator Jones as this country's most in-

tellectual champion of the white metal.
For our friends, the democrats of Ari-
zona who still believe that silver Is an
Issue, there will therefore, we fear, be
little comfort in reading Senator Jones'
reasons for returning to the repub-
lican party:

"I have never felt at home in the
other party, and now that the course
of events has destroyed bimetallism as
an Issue I have no sympathy whatever
with democratic principles, I Joined
the republican party at Its birth, and
have never had any difference with it
except on the coinage question. It is
the only organized constructive force
In the nation, and its economic pol-

icies have brought the country up from
a position among the nations of the
second class to a place at the head of
the world's great powers. I realize,
however, that the republican party
has not yet solved the Issue of bimetal-
lism. The settlement of that question
Is only temporary. In an historical
sense, and this settlement was effected
by no political party, but by unex-
pected developments In mankind's
never ceasing search for gold.

"At the present time the world's pro-
duction of gold is greater than was
the combined product of gold and silver
when I carried my fight for the restora-
tion of free coinage to the extent of
quitting the republican party. The de-
velopment of the gld fields of Alaska.
Australia and other pcrts of ths earth
has given to the world enough of that
metal for all the present needs of pri-
mary money. I am convinced that the
gold field of Alaska has only been
scratched thus far, so that we can I

look for an increased production of !

gold for some time yet. As long as the j

Increase of gold production keeps pace
with the increase of population, or
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the present ratio cf gold per capita to
the world's population Is maintained,
money will be ample for all the needs
of business and good times will con-

tinue.
"But just as soon as the limit of gold

development is reached, and its pro-

duction decreases and that Is Inevit-
able then the whole world will ex-

perience another dreadful period of
hard times, which are always due pri-

marily to scarcity of money. That was
the case In this country between 1840

and 1850. and would have been the case
now, but for the unexpected Increase
of gold production. The hard times of
1840-"5- 0 were relieved only by the quick
and marvelous development of the Cal-

ifornia gold fields, which flooded the
world with that precious metal for use
as primary money, and brought a long
period of prosperity. Such facts as
these prove beyond doubt the superior-
ity of a bimetallic over a monometallic
money system, in that It establishes the
quantitative rather than the qualattve
money theory. I do not pretend to say
how long it will be before gold produc-
tion will begin to decrease and the
world again will suffer from currency
contraction, but I do know when that
occurs the issue of bimetallism or the
quantitative rather than the qualita-
tive theory of money will again be-

come alive and Irrepressible."
There is cold comfort Indeed for

demo- rats In the arguments whereby
Senator Jones "lets himself down easy."
For. long before there is another op
portunity to thrive on calamity the
democracy will have forgotten the ex-

istent? of silver. Consequently It is a
gloomy outlook for the political party
whose only reliance for return to power
is the silver question and "anti

The naval arch and Watergate to he
erected at tho battery in Now Yck,
will cost $1,300.00 and be the moat not
able monument of the kind In the
world. The arch wll be one hundred ,

and sixty feet high and one hundred ;

and twenty-fiv- e feet wide, built, of j

white marble and surmounted by a
quadriga with a winged victory, i

Flanking that." says a description in '

New York paper, "on either s'..le
will be Viking galleys, laden with
poll." This Is historic-all- appropriate

nui tuufitr linn cue fieuiup turnip.because In former days It was gen-- bet was then renewed, with the tallererally odmltted that to the victor be-- Mag0n!c temple as the next field of Be-
long the spoils, but the new Idea Is tlon. and 3309 of each man's money Is
that the American navy, at leilst. now In the safe of a down town hotel
does not undertake Its warlike enter- - "waiting the result of Wednesday's

venture.prises for the sake of plunder and j Yesterday Bedlni, who was never Inbooty. - Chlcaeo before, went nut nrt

A minister who has recently made a
vl?it to Pekln says that the sifgs of the
leirntlonists thero cv trivini oTir
Those who .vere victims of the siege,
however, take the other view of the
case, and they ought to know more
about the situation that existed than

man who saw the place one year
later. The percentage of killed and
wounded among those who were im
prisoned was tremendous, and none of
the survivors would care to repeat the
experience and run the chances of an-
nihilation. It Is a wonder that no-
body has even come to the front to de
clare that the siege was only a myth.
anyhow.

Adjutant General Corbln has received
from the Philippines, as a wedding
present from the army officers on duty
in the Islands, a solid silver punch
bowl, weighing forty pounds. There is
an Inner and outer bowl, the inner
one being a heavy plain bowl of ham-
mered silver, with the names of the
donors engraved" on the outside. It
sets Inside a bowl of silver open work,
engraved with Filipino scenes and or
namented with designs of tropical
leaves. The entire work was done In
Manila by native silversmiths, and not
a piece of machinery was used In Its
formation.

James Jackson, of Cambridge, Mass.,
who has been suspended from mem-
bership In the Second Reformed Pres-
byterian church because, In becoming
an American citizen, he took oath to
uphold the constitution of the Uni
ted States, proposes to fight the ruling
of the presbytery. The Reformed Pres
byterian denomination looks upon the
constitution of the United States as
an immoral document. In that It
makes no mention of God, and claims
for the people that sovereign power
which belongs to God alone.

The Examiner of London gives a list
of twenty-fiv- e Congregationalists who
are now members of parliament. - Of
these two. J. Keir Hardie and John
Wilson, were formerly miners, and are
noted labor leaders. Several of these
M. P.'s are sons of clergymen. One.
Sir George Newnes, Is a successful
newspaper man. Evidently dissent.
however the attempt may be made to
ostracise It socially In some quarters.
Is not a despicable quantity in Eng
lish politics.

Quinine Is sold at every rural post- -
office in India at the rate of five grains
for a farthing. That is ten grains for
a cent, or 48 cents an ounce, retail. In
Dengal alone 1.440,000 five-gra- in pack
ets are sold annually. The government
used to Import $250,000 worth of quinine
every year, but Lieutenant Colonel
Klr-g- . superintendent of the royal bot
anic gnrdens in Calcutta has Intro
duced Its cultivation in India, and there

re now 4,000.000 trees In Bengal.

Mother That young man has been
calling on you pretty regularly, Mabel.

Mabel Yes, mother.
Mother Well, I'd like to know what

h! Intentions are. Do you know?
Mabel (blushing) Well, er mamma, 1

we are both very much In the dark. I

Philadelphia Press.

WHERE IS THE FOOL KILLER 1

X

j

j

Here Is a Case for Him If tha Coroner
Doesn't Cut In.

Chicago. At 12:30 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon, on the State street side of
the Masonic temple, Jehan Bedlni, late
of London, and now sojourning In
Chicago, proposes to defy all known
laws of gravitation by catching a tur-
nip hurled from the top of the sky-
scraper. The feat, one which has baf-
fled professional ball players with
heavy gloves, will be rendered doubly
difficult by the fart that nedinl will
undertake to spear the turnip upon the
prongs of a fork, the handle of the
fork being grasped between the teeth
of the Englishman, who will use his j

hands for no purpose except to prop J

himself should the shock of the blow
be so great as to knock him down. Ac-
cording to old school books and to the
generality of scientific critics, the feat
to be attempted by Bedlni Is a physical
and natural Impossibility.

A high school professor who was
asked his opinion of the performance
said that It would be impossible to ac-
curately judge the descent of the fall-
ing turnip, and that when It struck, it
force.- augmented with each .additional
foot of the downward flight, would be
so great that the turnip would burst to
pieces against the face of the catcher,
caving in his features and probably
killing him as Quickly as an electric
shock.

The Englishman admits that there Is
much logic In the scientific view, but
says that he Is not there to receive the
turnip on his face, but on the fork.

"I shnll have the turnip wrapped
with string first." said Bedlni yester-
day, "to hold It together when it
strikes, and keep It from bursting
against the tines of the temporary
spear. I understand the fact that I
will be a candidate for the marble slab
If the thing hits me In the eye or on the
forehead, but I have practiced year
after year just to see If the feat were
possible. There are a few lumps on
my face now which were raised by
veietal'lps drnnned from much shorter
heights during my experimental days."

BedinTs determination to do the Ma
sonic temple stunt rose from a bit of
banter at a Cincinnati hotel. Joe
FieMn, the comedian, who had seen
the Englishman amuning himself by
impaling small objects on a fork, dared
him. on a good sized bet, to take a
chance with a turnip thrown from the

... . ,. .
n(1 vari' Cincinnati scribes, .reared

the turnip falling from a building 313,
eet hirh. The shock knocked him flat!

Bn" nis mourn witn Diooa. Dut aid

the temple. Its vast height did not
seem to worry him, and he bothered
the custodians till he gained permis.-lo- n

to try his feat. "Big building." was
the way he expressed his opinion, "but
I've raucl-.- t three turnips in succession
off the Brighton Eiffel tower, 550 feet 'above the ground."

DEER DYING IN MONTANA.

Hunters who have recently returned
to Butte from trips to various points in
the state where game Is usually plen-
tiful report that many dead deer are
found, the cause of the fatalities being
mysterious. Authorities in such mat-
ters disagree as to the cause, but It Is
admitted on all sides that more dead
deer have been reported to have been
seen this year than In any previous
year.

It has been widely reported among
stockmen that anthrax was becoming
prevalent among deer, and as many of
them run with the cattle and feed with
them on the ranges, there has been
much apprehension that thereby the
disease might be spread among the
stock. There has as yet, however, been
no authentic reports of the remains of
deer showing signs of having died with
that disease. Most cattle men are able
to detect subjects that were afflicted
with anthrax through the invariable
accompaniment of gangrenous swell-
ings.

Tho fatalities among deer were not
nearly so numerous last month as after
the late rains In August and In the
early part of September. . This
strengthens the belief of many that the
deaths were caused by the deer eating
poisonous weeds that are said to spring
up along the streams following wet

HURRY UP!
Everywhere one hears that expression

hurry up!" It is a genuine Americanism
1 expressive of the

"rush" in which we
live. Nothing is s wi ft
enough for us. We
race against steam
and lightning and find
them slow. We
grudge the time given
to eating, and rush
through meals as
though life depended
upon our haste.

Life does depend on
our haste, but not in
that sense. Jook at
the obituary columns
of the papers- - and
see how many promi-
nent tnen are carried
away by "stomach
trouble," "acute indi-
gestion " and other re-
lated diseases. Their
lives have in general
been saerificea to the
haste and rush of
business which over,
looked the fact that
food can only nourish
the body hen digest-e- d

and assimilated
and that tht? diirrsttvf

and assimilative processes can't behurtied..
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,

cures diseases of the stomach and the asso-
ciated organs of digestion and nutrition.
The source of all physical strength is food,

roperly digested and perfectly assimilated,
y enabling the perfect digestion and assim-

ilation of food "Golden Medical Discovery
increases and enriches the blood supply
and sends new strength to every organ of
the body.

"T wns nt one time a. I thought almost atdrain's door." wrltr Mr. I. S. Doll, of Leando,
Vun huren Co.. Iowa. I was confined to my
house am! part of the time to mv bed. I hadLakeu quantities of medicines but they onlyseemed to feed the disease : but I mutt say that'Golden Medical Discovery' has cured ine. andI am stouter than I have been for twentyyears. I am now forty-thre- e years old "

Free. Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser sent
free to you on receipt of stamps to payexpense of mailing onlv. Send thirrv.on

t stamps for cloth bound book or

? v'CSL HS, foy?Per covm 10 Dr

Tunc ns nroT rinnri iivi
II mi 01 Bf"

Hr. Isaac Brock, Born la Bancombo Co.. North Carolina, March 1, 1JS8,
Bays: "I attribute rny extreme, old age to tlio noe of Peruna."

s--

Born before Vnlled Si?ss ws
formed. '

Saw 22 Presidents elected.
m has protected him

from mil sudden changes.
Veteran of tour wars.
Shod a borse when 99 years

old.
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weather In' the early fall.' The white
tail deer that feed in low, marshy
places where the weeds grow In abun-
dance are said to have especially
affected, most, if not all. of the dead
animals encountered being of that
species.

Several hunters have recently re-
turned to Butte from the chase with
sets of deer horns, and no venison. To
their most Intimate friends they have
admitted that they did not kill the deer
but found them dead and bore away
the horns. In most instances, as was
stated, the remains of the deer gave theappearance that they had been dead
for several months. fiutte Miner.

CONVICTED, THOUGH INNOCKNT.

Joseph noschlni, who' stood .withiil
the shadow of the gallows six years
ago. on conviction of murder for kill-
ing Frank Comfort!, was today granted
full pardon by the board of pardons,
and will. shortly leave the. Eastern
penitentiary, where he was serving a
lire sentence. The evidence agalnst.'- -
nim was wholly circumstantial. The
murderer Is believed to have been
Rieco Palvatore, who himself was.
killed In a quarrel a. year ago. Phila-
delphia Ledger.

HfM 111 iil

Flfevwf:
Always conquered tbs

with a.

Witness In a land suit at age
of 110 years.

Believes Pc-m-- na toe greatest
remedy of the age tor catarrhal
diseases.
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Havana
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Ol.iest and Largest Cut.Flower Store
in Southern California. Flowers packed
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Choice Potted House Plants.
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Gh I with the Gibson Girl Neck
What a Websterian brow he has?

Girl with the Julia Marlowe Dimples
Yes; and what a lobstcrian brain It

hides. Chicago Tribune.

anil Flower Steds. Plant .n ,

ii- - Lines, ml til 98 L ralla
Die stock in tho Southwest.
Poii-tk- y and Bee Supplies.

We tire always pleased to answer
I qiicMkoneand sire Informal! n.
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flant Co.

LOS

Western Electric & machine Company I
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Gen rsl Supplies andMotor fepaim.
hstinmt s fnrnlftbrd onIcbting und PowerP'snt.
33-- i S. JrTa'ii St..Los A nelea.
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Isaac Brock, a citizen of McLennan
county, Texas, bus lived 111 yean,
lie now Uvea with bis son-in-la- w at
Valley Mills, Texas.

In speaking of Ills good health and
extreme old age, Mr. Brock sayst . .

"After a man has lived in the
world aa long as have, he ought
to have found out a great many
things by experience.

"One cf the things I have found
out to my entire satisfaction Is the
proper remedy tcr ailments that
are due directly to tho effects of
the climate.

"During my long life I have
known a great many remedies for
coughs, colds, catarrh and diarr-
hoea. I had always supposed
these affections to be different dis
eases, but In reading Dr. Hart-man- 's

books I have found out that .

these affections are tht same and
that they are properly called ca
tarrh.

"I had several long sieges with
tho grip. At first I did not know
thct Peruna was a remedy tor this
disease. When I beard that la
grippe was epidemic catarrh, I
trlsd Peruna for la grippe and
found It to be Just the thing.

"As for Dr. Hartman's remedy.
Pe-ru-n-a, I have found It to be the
best, If not the only, reliable rem
edy for these affections. It has
been my standby tor many years,
and I attribute my good health and
extreme old age to this remedy.

Very truly yours.

For a free book oa catarrh, address
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,
Ohio.

GILLETTE&Go
Mnnfictiiert and Wholetal '

Dealers In
CANVAS TELESCOPES

SLIT CASES, ETC.

So. Spring St.,Los Angeles, Cat.

Henry AlbersKSESSHI Pacific coast
aKent. genl
for catalog.
Full line
poultry sup-
plies. 315 S.

race rmm ucg. Main St. Ijos
Ant;ele, Cal..

Fanny a rt.ACCORDION .Mm Biae tna
MfLil nr.

atfTP nren tmmMto attention, latent
mfMhins. MR. OEBOW, 08 8.Spring Street. Los Aiir-uIc- Cal.

IS! TRUNK
STEEL

STRAPS
'CUTAPEB TBAH LEATHER

I Outlast! ttus. Will fit
any trunk and can be
locked. Absolutely safe.

j Sent prepaid to any d- -
dross fur fl.OQL Money rtv

tm s untied it Dutsausxactory.
Addreu. D. 0 . WHITNEY ft SONS, Zf Acts.

South Spring St Ios ngvlea, Cal.L send for nnr IIlutrilM Tmnk sni Br Catalan

MORPHINE
And All Drusr Habits.

ONLY HOME CURE."' No Aches,-Pain- s

or Suffering. A New cure differ-
ent from, No...interference
with work or business.

We point with pride to the tesHmo- -
jiiitiM ueiuw umiejLeu l ru ill paTCies
whose standing Is unquestioned.

''I feel it my duVy to eeominen Dr.
Kimmis' Wonderful India Opium Cure
to all who are suffering from the use of
Morphine. Opium or other drugs. Hav-
ing noted GO absolutely painless cures
from the use of his medicine, I gladly
recommend the same to all sufferers.

"MRS. ANNA B. FLEHARTY,
"401 W. 67th St.. N. Y."

Mrs. Fleharty was formerly Superin-
tendent of W. C. T. U. Headquarters.
Galesburg. 111.

For S years Manager of Hope Cottage
Home, for Children. Harvey. I1L.

Wife'of Rev. J. J.. Fleharty,. who was
for twenty years member Central 111.

Conference.
"During Dr. Kimmis' recent visit to

England- I had the pleasure of making
his acquaintance and of witnessing sev-
eral of the wonderful, painless cures
accomplished by his medicine The In.
dia Opium Cure .and gladly recom-
mend it to any who may suffer from
the use of Opium. Morphine, etc.
MADAM ISABELLA ELLEN BAVEAS

London. England."
Life Governor Free Masons Grand

Lodge of England.

Call or write today, for book free. Dr.
Bruce D. Kimmis. 340 South Broad-
way, rooms 3 and 4. Los Angeles. Cal.

'visit DR. JORDAN'S ocat
MUSEUK OF ANATOHY

1031 SiRKET ST., i FftlKISCft, CiL. f
The Ircect Anatomiail MitWum In the

Wui(L WtJiiK' fr ny ciiutracicil tdi pstitif-l- r rrsl tajr the Okie A
bpcciAlm wi the CoaaC. kt. jb ycaua. m
DR. JORDAN-DISEA- SES Of MEN

YP3IIU4 eradt-ata- 6front f!itfsu without the u-- oiMamirr. W
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